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Visiting Bro. from Ireland

R.W. Bro. Mark Kapitan,
Grand Junior Warden

R.W. Bro. Brainerd Blyden
Taylor, District Deputy
Grand Master, THV

Visiting Bro. from Jamaica



CHANGING TIMES
M.W. Bro. Garry Dowling, Past Grand Master

This article was written by our M.W. Bro. when

he was a Right Worshipful and Chairman,

Grand Lodge Masonic Education Committee

As we enter the new millennium, we must

realize that times are changing. The manner

in which we live, work and interact with

others are remarkably different than they

were even a decade ago.

 

Just as change is affecting our lives, so too is

it changing the face of Masonry, and

nowhere is this more noticeable than in the

role of Masonic education.

 

What does the term 'Masonic Education'

mean to you? Do the words dull and boring

come to mind? Another talk on the 'apron'?

The columns 'revisited'? A monotone

presentation of the history of Masonry

through the last hundred years. A 'filler'

presented at the end of an already evening.

Let me state that not all Masonic education is

like this. There are indeed some brilliant

'flashes' and some bright twinkling stars (and

these need to be shared across the

jurisdiction - but that is another topic). Is that

your opinion of Masonic education change

with the times?

 

Yes, just as some of the other aspects of our

fraternity need to change with the times, so

does Masonic education. 

 

Some lodges have begun a series of 'Masonic

education' presentations where individual

Brethren speak on their favourite hobby or

their interesting career. What a pleasant

surprise to find that your hobby may be in

fact be shared with another Brother. The job

you do everyday, may be fascinating in your

Brethren who know absolutely nothing

about it. Lodges that have tried this

started ut with only one or two 'volunteers', 

but now there is a waiting list of presenters.

These presentations may be conducted in

Lodge or if preferred in the more informal

surroundings of the banquet hour. In my

mind, they constitute Masonic education.

 

Other lodges have included short skits or

'mixing' games as part of a Masonic

education presentation. These run the gamut

from activities requiring reasonable advance

preparation to activities requiring little more

than some photocopying effort. Have you

heard of "Masonic Bingo" or "Masonic

Baseball"? Such activities have a goal of

getting as many Brethren to participate as

possible and of providing an atmosphere in

which Brother can actually talk to a Brother! 

 These also constitute Masonic education. 

 

And there is always a story to tell. Many

Brethren travel regularly as part of their

public avocation. Some of them have the

privilege of attending lodge in other

provinces, states or countries. Is Masonry

really the same in these places? What are the

differences? What are the similarities? There

are always interesting happenings that can

add to our 'Masonic education.'

 

So why not make Masonic education one of

the vehicles we use to combat the effect

changes in our modern world are having on

the apparent lack of time we have to get to

know our Brethren? Why not expand our

definition of Masonic education? In the words

of our Brother-to-Brother theme, 'revitalize'

Masonic education. Why not use it as a

vehicle, not only to learn about masonry but

equally as important as a vehicle to learn

about Masons! Changing with the times! 

 

 



On behalf of our District Deputy Grand Master,
R.W. Bro. Brainerd Blyden Taylor, our District
Secretary, W. Bro. Harold Sookdeo & Members of
the Toronto Humber Valley Committees, we wish
the Brethren and loved ones of Grand Lodge,
Toronto Humber Valley District and Masons
throughout Canada and the World





Recognition of the validity of the philosophical viewpoint is being voiced with increasing frequency
by eminent scientists. Since it is stated in this opinion that all manifestation of life is a result of life
in a result of motion, we are pleased to quote from "The Nature of the Physical World" by Sir
Stanley Eddington, noted English scientist of this twentieth century. Note that he relegates to
science a functional capacity that in no way detracts from the universality of mystical concepts.











AULD LAND SYNE
 

 

Should we forget our former friends By

whom we set great store? Should we forget

the friends we've met And the brave days

of yore?

 

The days of yore. My dear The days of yore,

We'll tilt the jug and drain the mug to the

brave days of yore.

 

I fancy you could sink a pint And I'll take

rather more And we'll both get tight with

all our might For the brave days of yore.

 

We two have wandered on the hills And

daisies pulled galore But we've tired our

feet on many a street Since the brave days

of yore.

 

We two have paddled in the brook From

noon to half-past four But seas have lain

betwixt us twain Since the brave days of

yore.

 

So let us grasp each other's hand And, as I

said before Our hearts we'll cheer with

honest beer For the brave days of yore.

 

THE STORY OF AULD LANG SYNE

 

Undoubtedly, millions of people

throughout the world will sing Auld Lang

Syne to see out 2020. Few will know all the

words and fewer still what they mean.

 

 

 

 

 

 

They are attributed to Robert Burns who

apparently picked up the tune and some of

the words from an old man singing in the

dialect of southwest Scotland. Auld Lang

Syne has become the international song of

departure, and is sung by more people than

any other.

 

The possibility is that Burns only wrote two

of the five verses. But, as he did with

numerous other Scottish songs, he modified

them and, in some cases, purified them.

 

It seems likely that the song was first sung

either in Poosie Nancy's Tavern in

Mauchline, or the Bachelors Club in

Tarbolton located a few miles away.

 

The song was initially centred on two young

men who drifted apart after their early

schooling, and who, after re-uniting,

reminisced about their earlier times

together, the happy experiences they had

together and the kindly folk they met.

 

When Burns became a Freemason at the

age of 23 he quickly absorbed the superb

symbolism of the Craft.

 

Conviviality was, for Burns, one of the most

important virtues. For him, Auld Lang Syne is

a concrete expression of his love of mankind

and his ideal of International Brotherhood.

 

 

continued on page 27

 

 

 



AULD LANG SYNE 

 

The Masonic routine is to form a circle in

which everyone is equidistant from the

centre, demonstrating they are all equal. In

this regard, the practice adopted in some

lodges by placing the masters or other

distinguished brethren in the centre

defeats the purpose of the ceremony

associated with the song.

 

At the beginning of the song the brethren

stand with hands by their sides,

symbolizing they are relative strangers.

 

The early verses should be sung (or

hummed) very softly as brethren reflect

both on cherished memories of earlier

times together and on those brethren who

have since passed to the Grand Lodge

Above.

 

When they come to the last verse, "And

there's a hand, my trusty frier (friend)...",

each brother then extends his right hand

of fellowship to the brother on his left,

then the left hand to the brother on his

right.

 

This symbolizes two things: firstly, that

they are crossing their hearts; secondly,

that they automatically form a smaller and

more intimate circle of friendship. Now

they have an unbroken chain of brethren

who are close friends.

 

The tempo should then rise and, to the

tapping of feet, all enthusiastically sing the

final chorus.

 

 

 

 

At non-Masonic functions the foregoing

routine should be followed as far as is

practicable. If necessary, small circles can

be formed around tables.

 

At Scottish functions they usually wind up

by singing "O we're no' awa' tae bide awa',"

form a "snake" and move round the hall in

increasingly smaller circles. Then the

leader reverses the movement and all

participants revert to a large circle.

 
Should old acquaintance be forgot, and never
brought to mind? Should old acquaintance be
forgot,and old lang syne?
 
CHORUS:For auld lang syne, my dear,for auld
lang syne,we'll take a cup of kindness yet,for auld
lang syne
 
And surely you’ll buy your pint cup!and surely I’ll
buy mine!And we'll take a cup o’ kindness yet,for
auld lang syne.
 
We two have run about the slopes,and picked the
daisies fine;But we’ve wandered many a weary
foot,since auld lang syne.
 
We two have paddled in the stream,from morning
sun till dine;But seas between us broad have
roared since auld lang syne.
 
And there’s a hand, my trusty fiere!and gie's a hand
o’ thine!And we’ll tak' a right gude-willie
waught,for auld lang syne.
 
 
 
 
 



A MASON'S CHRISTMAS
A MASON 'S CHRISTMAS"I don 't believe in a Christmas celebration by the lodge .

I don 't think we ought to have one , or be asked to contribute to one or in any

way engage in Christmas festivities ."

 

"The Junior Mason spoke emphatically and with marked disapproval of the

little ante-room group nearby , making happy plans for Yule-tide .

 

"That 's very interesting ," commented the Old Past Master . I like to hear points

of view unfamiliar to me . Would you mind telling me why?"

 

"Of course not . It 's very simple . Masonry is not Christian . King Solomon , of

course , wasn 't a Christian , nor were either of the Hiram 's . Masonry admits to

her ranks any good man of faith ; Christian , Jewish , Mohammedan , Buddhist . . . it

makes no difference , so he has a Faith . Then , as a lodge , we celebrate a holiday

belonging to one faith . Now I personally am a Christian , and of course I

celebrate Christmas . But my brother across the way is Jewish , who does not

recognize Christianity . To ask him to spend his proportion of lodge funds in

celebrating the birth of a Leader in Whom he does not believe would be

exactly like asking me to celebrate , with my proportion of lodge money , the

birth of Confucius . Of course , I have only one vote and the majority rules , but

when it comes to personal contributions to a Masonic Christmas celebration ,

my hands will never come out of my pockets ."

 

He shoved them deeper in as he spoke to emphasize his intention not to

spend .

 

"Hum !" answered the Old Past Master . "So you think your Jewish brother across

the way doesn 't recognize Christianity? Don 't you mean he doesn 't recognize

Christ as the Son of God? Wait a minute . . . Oh , Brother Samuels ." The Old Past

Master called across the ante-room . "Here a minute , will you?

 

The Jewish brother rose and came forward .

 

"I just wanted to ask you if you are in favor or against the lodge Christmas

celebration?" asked the Old Past Master .

 

 

 

continued on page 29



A MASON'S CHRISTMAS
"Me? I am in favor of it, of course, both for the lodge appropriation and the individual

contribution."

 

"Thank you," nodded the Old Past Master. Then as the Jewish brother went back to his

seat, he turned to the Junior Mason.

 

"You see, my son, our Jewish friend is not narrow. He does not believe in Christ as the

Redeemer, but he recognizes that he lives in a country largely Christian, and belongs to a

lodge largely Christian. To him the Christmas celebration is not one of His birthday, but of

the spirit of joyousness and love which we mean when we sing, at Christmas time 'Peace

on earth, good will towards men!' If you argue that 'peace' is only a Christian word, he

might even quote to you the words of One who said 'I bring you not Peace, but a Sword.'

 

"Now let me explain something to you. The Jewish brother has just as much right to

refuse to recognize Christ as the Son of God, as you have to refuse to consider

Mohammed the Prophet the followers of Allah say he is. But as an educated man, you

must know that Mohammed was a good man, a devout leader, a wise teacher. As an

educated man, you admit that the religion founded by Buddha has much in it that is

good, and you admit that Confucius was a wise and just leader. Were you in the land

where the birthdays of any of these were celebrated, would you refuse your part in the

people's joy in their Leader, simply because you followed another? I trust not. Well,

neither do our Jewish brethren or our Mohammedan brethren, desire to be left out of our

celebration. They may not believe in the Divinity of Him we, as Christians, follow, but if

they are good men and good Masons... they are perfectly willing to admit that the

religion we follow is as good for us as theirs is for them, and to join with us in celebrating

the day which is to us the glad day of all the year.

 

Believe me, Christmas doesn't mean Christ's birthday to many a man who calls himself

Christian. It is not because of joy the He was born that many a good man celebrates

Christmas. It is because his neighbor celebrates it, because it is a time of joy for little

ones, because it is a day when he can express his thanks to his God that he is allowed to

have a wife and family and children and friends and a lodge, because of that very 'peace

on earth' spirit which is no more the property of the Gentile than the Jewish, the Chinese

or the Mohammedan.

 

"It is such a spirit that Masons join, all, in celebrating Christmas.

 

 
continued on page 30



A MASON'S CHRISTMAS
It is on the Masonic side of the tree we dance, not the Christian side. When this lodge erects

its Christmas tree in the basement and throws it open to the little ones of the poor of this

town, you will find children of all kinds there; black, white, yellow, and brown, Jewish and

Gentile, Christian and Mohammedan. And you will find a Jewish brother at the door, and

among the biggest subscriptions will be those from some Jewish brethren, and there is a

Jewish brother who rents cars for a living who will supply us a dozen free to take baskets to

those who cannot come. And when the Jewish Orphan Asylum has its fair, in the Spring,

you will find many a Christian Mason attending to spend his money and help along the

cause dear to his Jewish brethren, never remembering that they are of a different faith.

That, my son, is Masonry."

 

"For Charity is neither Christian nor Jewish, nor Chinese nor Buddhistic. And celebrations

which create joy in little hearts and feed the hungry and make the poor think that Masons

do not forget the lessons in lodge, are not Christian alone, though they be held at

Christmas, and are not for Christians alone, though the celebration be in His honor. Recall

the ritual: 'By the exercise of brotherly love we are taught to regard the whole human

species as one family, the high and low, the rich and poor, who, as created by one Almighty

Parent, and inhabitants of the same planet, are to aid, support and protect each other'.

 

"It is with this thought that we, as Masons, celebrate Christmas, to bring joy to our brethren

and their little ones, and truly observe the brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood of God,

whether we be Jewish or Gentile, Mohammedan or Buddhist." The Old Past Master ceased

and stood musing, his old eyes looking back along a long line of lodge Christmas trees

about which eager little faces danced. Then he turned to the Junior Mason."Well," he said

smiling, "Do you understand?"

 

"I thank you for my Christmas present," came the answer. "Please tell me to which brother I

should make my Christmas contribution?"

 

 

 

 

One thing and only one thing a Masonic Lodge can give its members which they

can get nowhere else in the world. That one thing is Masonry.

 

Carl H. Cloudy






